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The World’s Toughest Liquid 
Analysis Systems

 
Our customers conduct liquid analytics in the 

toughest conditions in the world. They operate 

in mining, precious metal & ore refinement and 

extreme chemical processes, where most sensors 

are unable to provide accuracy or longevity.

Deterioration in the accuracy of sensors creates 

costly wastage as process control is affected. 

Additionally, in these extreme environments 

many sensors require intensive maintenance and 

frequent calibration, which are time consuming 

and costly processes.

Our customers choose Turtle Tough because we 

deliver on our promises: providing substantial 

cost savings through better sensor performance. 

Not only do we save them money, but we simplify 

the human factors required to keep the process 

measurement systems running effectively.

Improved Measurement 
Accuracy & Process Control

 
Turtle Tough sensors are designed to provide 

accurate measurement for significantly longer 

than any other sensor. Custom made to provide 

lower rates of expiration, slower accuracy 

degradation and reduced fouling, our sensors 

are reported to provide massive savings to our 

customers from better accuracy and tighter 

process control. 

Typical Competitors

Turtle Tough

Total Cost of Ownership

Sensor Cost

Maintenance

Cleaning & Calibration

Turtle Tough pH/ORP
Total Cost of Ownership
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Maintenance Free
 
All Turtle Tough pH, ORP, Conductivity and Ion Selective measurement sensors have no serviceable 

components. This means completely maintenance free operation - for the entire life of the sensor. A truly 

superior sensor must be impervious to ingress. Turtle Tough sensors are solid state and totally sealed for 

life. Not only will they resist process contamination but they are completely maintenance free. There is 

no gel or electrolyte to be refilled, no reference to replace and no o-rings or seals to be compromised or 

replenished.

Longest Life in the Industry
 
For decades our sensors have been outlasting 

our competitors by many times over. Turtle Tough 

intervals, reducing the time and manpower 

required to replace and install sensors.

is optimised for its intended process use, with 

various salt mixtures and polymer formulations. 

Our proprietary pH glass and ORP elements 

provide unmatched performance in harsh 

environments. By utilising solid-state conductive 

reference junction polymers we are able to achieve 

accurate measurement while resisting process 

contamination into the reference system.

This ability to maintain high ionic conductivity while 

resisting aggressive  gas intrusion is what makes 

our sensors outlast virtually all competitors in 

Gold

Nickel

Zinc
Titanium Dioxide

Copper

Ammonium Nitrate

Waste Water

Other Industrial

Application by Industry
Where Turtle Tough sensors thrivea
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Intelligently Designed for 
Extreme Applications
 
Turtle Tough’s patented and advanced technology 

will revolutionise the way you experience liquid 

analysis. Our entire range of pH, ORP, Conductivity, 

Dissolved Oxygen and Ion Specific sensors are 

designed to be physically and chemically superior 

providing long life and high performance in the 

world’s toughest environments. Through decades 

of experience suppling sensors into the world’s 

toughest applications, we have developed sensors 

that are optimised for high hydrofluoric acid, 

saturated sodium, high sulphide, organic solvents, 

high cyanidation, ultrapure water, high temperature 

and slurry/viscous applications.

Turtle Tough Analysers
 
The TT-MA Analysers have been designed specifically to interface with our extreme Turtle Tough sensors 

to provide the maximum possible service life to the sensor. The unique modular design enables you to 

create a full multi-parameter analyser with any combination of different analytical modules including pH, 

ORP, Dissolved Oxygen, Conductivity and Ion Specific. Functional modules can also be added including 

digital MODBUS, Data-logging and Relays. The TT-MA analyser family are the most economical full 

feature industrial analysers available in the marketplace, often at a fraction of the cost of other analysers.

Compatible Analysers
 
You will find our Turtle Tough sensors connected to some of the biggest names in analyser hardware. Turtle 

Tough sensors are made to outperform OEM sensors and will interface directly with most Rosemount, 

Yokogawa, Endress & Hauser, ABB, Mettler Toledo and many other analysers. For compatibility with your 

hardware or  analyser please consult with your Turtle Tough representative. 

Turtle Tough pH/ORP
Sensor Life

Lifetime in Months - Continuous Measurement

Typical life expectancy

Longest known lifetime

05 10 15 20 25

Ammonium Nitrate

Zinc

Acid Etching

Nickel

Titanium Dioxide

Gold Mining

Waste Water
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Turtle Tough Performance 
Warranty

 
We know that all manufacturers claim superior  

performance, but at Turtle Tough we stand by our 

claim. We guarantee that our recommended sensor 

will meet your satisfaction or we will replace your 

original sensor with an improved unit at no charge.

Lowest cost of ownership 
Guaranteed!

 
We could go on and on about how technically 

advanced and superior our sensor technology 

is, however most  of our customers are simply 

concerned with saving money, reducing 

maintenance or achieving better process control. 

So, whether you need to measure pH, ORP, 

Conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen or any one of our 

12 ion specific measurements, we guarantee we 

can reduce your annual spend.* In most cases our 

customers can save more than 50%. Call us to find 

out more about our Turtle Tough lowest cost of 

ownership guarantee.

* Terms and conditions apply for sensor performance 

warranties and guarantees. Please see website for 

details.

**Graphs in this brochure are for illustrative purposes 

only. Specific data available on request.

pH and ORP 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Conductivity 

Chlorine

Turbidity

Cyanide 

Fluoride 

Calcium 

Sulfide 

Ammonium 

Sodium

pH and ORP 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Conductivity

To find out how Turtle Tough can deliver 

improvements to your plant or facility, call or email 

a Turtle Tough representative today on:

1300 781 701 

info@turtletough.com.au

pH, ORP, Dissolved Oxygen, Conductivity 

Ion Specific 

Digital Modbus  

Data-logging 

Relays 

Chloride 

Nitrite 

Nitrate 

Perchlorate 

Ozone 

Potassium

Liquid Analytics

Ion Specific (ISE)

Portable Analysers

Multi Parameter In-Line Analyser
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Success Stories
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A major gold mining company was experiencing 

a very high turnover of pH sensors. After trying 

most of the major brands, they were struggling 

to find one that worked. Due to a highly complex 

gold and copper ore mixing process, the 

presence of sulfides and fluorides produced 

dissolved gasses that wreaked havoc on 

sensors, rendering most pH sensors unusable.  

We supplied them with our proven Turtle Tough 

sensor for gold mining applications which they 

could interface to their existing Rosemount and 

Yokogawa analysers. Utilising our unique triple 

junction design, coupled with our acid/fluoride 

resistant glass, and sulfide resistant junction, 

we drastically reduced the dissolved gas attack, 

increased the resistance to high cyanidation and 

sulfides, while the overall tough construction of 

the sensor was able to withstand the fluctuating 

solids content at high velocity. For more than 10 

years now our Turtle Tough sensors have been 

experiencing more than 8-10 times the life span of 

the previous sensor.

One of Australia’s largest nickel processing 

operators were having major problems with 

getting their pH sensors to last long enough to 

establish reliable measurement and control. Due 

to the intense pressure associated with the high 

pressure acid leach process, sensors were only 

lasting a couple of days . This rapid deterioration 

required a laborious calibration frequency and 

did not provide operators with a reliable or 

stable measurement. With more than 20 years 

experience in nickel ore processing we designed a 

Turtle Tough sensor specifically for pressure  acid 

leach. The pH measurements are now accurate 

and reliable, and the sensors require very little 

maintenance compared to the previous sensors. 

They are lasting upwards of 5-10 times as long 

with far fewer maintenance requirements. This has 

not only reduced the cost of ownership, but more 

importantly provided confidence in measurement 

and improved process control.

Gold Processing - pH 
Telfer, Western Australia, 2005.

Nickel Processing - pH
Ravensthorpe, Western Australia, 2011.
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Titanium Dioxide - pH
Kwinana, Western Australia, 2000.

Zinc Processing - pH
Lawn Hill, Queensland, 2005.

This titanium dioxide plant converts dull black 

synthetic rutile into pure white titanium dioxide via 

chlorinators that produce titanium tetrachloride. 

Dissolved chlorine gases were deteriorating 

sensors so fast that calibrations were attempted 

twice a day, with new sensors being used every 1-2 

days. A special high impedance glass formulation 

was required for this application to provide chlorine 

and dissolved gas resistance. The resulting sensor 

was physically tougher than its predecessor and 

could withstand more vigorous cleaning, further 

extending service life. The Turtle Tough sensor 

provided much greater accuracy and was able to 

survive for months at a time, providing as much as 

a 12 times gain in life expectancy.

A major zinc producer informed us that during 

operation  of the zinc concentrator and thickener, 

their pH sensors were unable to cope with the 

solids content and composition, causing the 

reference junction to persistently clog and foul.  

The reduced response and subsequent shortened 

sensor life was also due to poisoning of the glass 

by high concentrations of zinc. Utilising our zinc 

resistant glass we provided a replacement sensor 

in our slurry/viscous design which is able to  

withstand high velocity and high solid 

content environments. This self cleaning 

design removes problems due to 

clogging and fouling of the reference. 

Sensor life expectancy was increased 6-8 times, 

and hands-on maintenance time was significantly 

reduced.
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A large chicken farm had an issue with pH sensor 

life. The OEM sensors were only lasting 1-2 weeks 

in the waste water treatment and water discharge 

monitoring locations. The wastewater treatment 

required the pH to be lowered from pH 10 to pH 

4 to precipitate the solids out. The pH then needs 

to be raised to between 7 and 10 at discharge to 

satisfy local environmental regulations. 

By utilising a Turtle Tough sensor with Acid/

Fluoride and Sulphide resistance, we were able 

to increase sensor life by up to 6 months which is 

at least 12 times the life of the sensors being used 

previously. We also utilised Ryton body plastics to 

greatly reduce the cost of replacement sensors. 

The sensor is coupled to the Turtle Tough TT-MA 

analyser, capable of handling high impedance, 

which ensures that sensors can be run to the very 

end of their useful service life and not rejected 

prematurely.

A large gold mine situated in the Philippines 

needed to monitor cyanide levels at below 0.2ppm. 

They were using an expensive automated WAD 

analyser that was incapable of reliably measuring 

below 3ppm. The target rate for discharge was 

less than 0.1ppm with the upper end limit being 

set at 0.2ppm as per the maximum environmental 

allowance.

A Turtle Tough Cyanide Analyser was installed in 

the mine site’s water treatment plant detoxification 

area. The mine site had extremely high flow rates, 

a 30mm off-take line was utilised with the flow 

rate slowed to approximately 2L/m. This provided 

optimal conditions for stable measurement at such 

low cyanide levels. The ideal pH range for such 

low level detection is between pH 9.5 and 10.0. 

The raw water feed on-site had an ideal pH of 9.8, 

so no dosing was required. Utilising the standard 

4-20ma analogue output into their SCADA system 

the mine is able to continuously monitor their 

discharge water. Due to the critical nature of this 

environmental monitoring, the site chose to install 

a second system for double redundancy. Site 

personnel are extremely happy with the simplicity 

and performance of the Turtle Tough system. 

Results are stable and coincide with all lab results. 

The cost of this monitoring solution was less than a 

third of competitive systems.

Waste Water 
- Poultry Farm - pH 
Girraweene, New South Wales, 2010.

Gold Processing 
- Cyanide
Masbate, Philippines, 2013.
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Nickel Processing 
- pH + ORP
Leonora, Western Australia, 2000.

Sugar Refining 
- pH
Queensland, 2005.

The high pressure acid leach process at this 

nickel cobalt plant was destroying pH sensors. 

The initial problems were so severe that it made 

it near impossible to control the process. At 

many critical measurment points sensors were 

being destroyed within days, sometimes hours.

Several unique Turtle Tough sensor designs have 

been used throughout the plant to acheive the 

desired lifetime and performance. We are using 

some of our most extreme reference junction 

configurations, with triple junction, acid/fluoride 

resistance, sulfide resistance and teflon silicon 

sealing. The most extreme sensors requiring 

preamplification are typically mated to our TT-

MA and existing Rosemount analysers, while less 

demanding applications are utilising existing 

Yokogawa analysers.

 

A large sugar refiner wanted to reduce the cleaning 

and calibration frequency of the pH control system 

in their evaporation and boiling sugar refining 

process. High temperature, calcium deposits and 

viscous sugar syrup required aggressive cleaning 

and time consuming calibration. They were also 

experiencing frequent sensor failure and the 

replacement time was slowing production. During 

refining, lime is being added to the process to 

optimise yield and minimise energy consumption 

making pH control a critical factor to plant 

efficiency, so a better solution was required.

We designed a Turtle Tough sensor with a thick 

wall, crack resistant pH glass sensing element, 

combined with a specially engineered ultra-high 

temperature resistant non-porous conductive 

polymer reference system. By closely matching 

the expansion coefficients of all the components 

we were able to reduce sensor failure from the 

severe temperature cycling. A temperature sensor 

was embedded in a sealed design to avoid failure, 

which is a common failure mode of many sensors. 

The resulting sensor greatly lowered maintenance 

frequency and sensor failure providing a greater 

product yield and reduced operating costs.
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Industrial Precision Instruments Pty. Ltd.
Unit 15, 634-644 Mitcham Rd
Vermont. VIC 3133 Australia

1300 781 701

info@turtletough.com.au

www.turtletough.com.au

Contact


